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A brief about the initiative: 

We began our COVID relief work in 2021 with a

spare oxygen cylinder in the trunk of our founder's

car, combing the streets of Delhi for a patient

who needed it. Since then, this initiative has

evolved majorly to include the circulation of

oxygen cylinders and concentrators among

families in Delhi, Uttar Pradesh, and Madhya

Pradesh, as well as supplying concentrators to

COVID care facilities and hospitals. 

 

Our Impact:

Today, our Delhi team was back on the streets,

picking up empty cylinders from families and

trading these with cylinders which they had filled.

Our team assisted 12 families today. 

 

Way Forward:

Who needs oxygen, where they are located, and

how to best deliver is constantly evolving, as is

our oxygen connect scheme. For now, one main

developments we are looking at is getting more

concentrators and cylinders to our rural partners. 

OXYGEN CONNECT



A brief about the initiative:

 We have partnered with government hospitals in

order to provide trained full time human resources

to assist their overburdened doctors and nurses.

Currently, we have placed  15 frontline paid staff

at GIMS in Noida and LNJPN hospital, Delhi. This

initiative not only reduces the load on medical

professionals at understaffed facilities, it also

generates livelihoods in this difficult economic

time for youth. 

Our Impact:

Our frontline workers at LNJP have been on the

ground for the past 2.5 weeks, and have assisted

in the registration of 2,000+ patients, as well as

rendering of other backend tasks. After receiving

training, our frontline workers at LNJP have begun

work this week in the COVID Ward. 

 

Way Forward:

We are hoping to hire more frontline workers in

new locations across India and are discussing

with partner organizations how to best facilitate.

 

HUMAN RESOURCES

IN GOVT.  HOSPITALS



A brief about the initiative:

With the makeshift hospitals that have sprung up

in Delhi, oftentimes there are not enough PPE kits

for patients and/or their relatives. After seeing

multiple cases of people catching COVID (and

then further transmitted it) through hospital visits,

we started an awareness and PPE kit distribution

drive across emergency wards in the hospitals. 

Our Impact:

Today alone, our team distributed 2500 masks

and 100 PPE to 300+ people outside the COVID

ward of four major government hospitals in Delhi.

Over the past two weeks, we have distributed

over 25,000 masks and 400+ PPE kits in total.

 

Way Forward:

We will continue the distribution in Delhi, and

have already begun shipping PPE and masks for

distribution to partner organizations in rural areas

and other cities across India. 

 

MASK AND PPE

DISTRIBUTION



Our current initiatives include providing free 24x7 auto-ambulance services, oxygen cylinders and concentrators, tele-medicine

consultations to distressed families, plasma donation counseling , building an oxygen plant, setting up and upgrading COVID care

facilities, placing trained full time paid staff, distributing PPE kits and masks in emergency wards of government hospitals and distributing

COVID relief packages containing ration, basic medicines, masks, sanitizers to rural parts of India in Bihar, UP, MP and Assam. Our goal is

to urgently fill the gaps created due to the COVID crisis. 

India Against Corona (IAC) is an initiative led by TYCIA Foundation and 360Plus, which started in the year 2020 and have now reached

almost 150+ members. We have supported 160,000+ beneficiaries over the last year through direct support programs like transport to

migrants, Direct Cash Transfers to families who walked/cycled back home, Ration support, Livelihood rehabilitation of street vendors, and

Counselling helpline. IAC raised and deployed more than $200,000 on these efforts.

TYCIA Foundation is a Non-Government Organisation registered in 2011 working in the domain of Education, Livelihoods, Youth

Empowerment, Prison Reformation, Rehabilitation & Reintegration, Gender Justice and Disaster relief. 

360Plus is a network of young professionals on US and Indian origin who wanted to leverage their skills and resources to provide “learning

through travel” opportunities to youth and are working to democratize global citizenship, and our projects focus on providing travel,

technology, and education opportunities to youth who would otherwise not have access to experiential learning.

We thank you for supporting us in our COVID relief efforts!

 

Click here to donate & contribute: Indian Donors | International Donors

ABOUT US
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